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Growing moonlight, storms I betrayed
Weeping willow, sadness, I feel
About, about in reel'n'rout
For me, the deathfires... 

(Yet), near horizons bleed for me, make me be as your
Hist
You are the shadows, who cover the sun, wait for you, 
In silence... 

I want to be as the wind, on his wings to bear, I soar
Yet near horizons bleed for me
Like day is gone, so does hope
As you approach thy final fate! 

Be like waters, like withces oils
Burnt green and blue and black
No longer as virtue, possessed by your side

I long for you to soar, following blind
For your appearance, use to kiss my eyes... 

Came obedience, so come demise
Embrace a wish of my ears
Swallow my contour, glance strains sanity, to snap it

All, in silence... 

Be like waters, like withces oils
Burnt green and blue and black
No longer as virtue, possessed by your side

Yet rough, then gentle-like velvet
Fleeting, then present like thou
O long for you to soar, following blind
About, about in reel'n'rout, for me, the deathfires... 

I long for you to soar, following blind
Use to kiss my eyes... 
About, about in reel'n'rout, for me, the deathfires
Dances in the night! 
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Till redemption for my soul to send, then dawn, it
Won't be! 

Came obedience, so come demise
Embrace a wish of my ears
Yet rough, then gentle-like, I long for you to soar... 

My breath, you receive, my victim, my light
For deepest wounds and suffering, I pray!
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